
GOOD TREATMENT
FOR OILY SCALPS

Makes Hair Fluffy and Easy
to Manage

Men and women whose hair and
scalp are excessively oily have hard
work keeping their hair In good con-
dition. Dust and dirt mingle with dan-
jttut'f. cling to the oily hair and scalp,

VJrtf the scalp pores, stifle the hair
and make proper cleansing al-

most impossible. ,
Parisian Sage is an ideal treatment

for this trouble. Wash the hair not
oftener than once a week, but use

Parisian Sage twice daily, pouring a
little into the parted hair and rubbing

briskly right into the scalp with the
finger tips. It drives out dandruff,
dissolves the excess oil and stimulates
the scalp into healthy normal action.
This simple remedy can be obtained
from H. O. Kennedy or any drug
counter and Is very inexpensive.

FCRHfcIRriKD SCfllP

GEORGE HOLMES
IS COMMISSIONER

Newspaper Man Well-known
Here Chosen as Minority

Official Yesterday

A good many Harrisburg people,

especially those connected with the

State government, were interested in

the Philadelphia mayoralty election

because of its effect on the State iext
year and last night there was an added

point of Interest when it became

known that George F. Holmes, legis-
lative correspondent of the Philadel-
phia N'orth American and well known
to many here, had been elected min-
ority county commissioner.

The complete vote for mayor was
as follows: Thomas B. Smith, Re-
publican, 159,653; George D. Porter,
Franklin party, 81,821; B. Gordon
Bromley, Democrat, 5,308. .Smith's
plurality, 77.832. Common Pleas
Court Xo. 2?Joseph P. Rogers. 117,-
5)33; Henry N. Wessels, 86.671: Mi-
chael J. Ryan, 72,298; Fred S. Drake.
63,868. Wessels' plurality over Ryan
1 4,373. Orphans Court ?Morris Bal-
lett. 103,883; George MeCurdy, 68,081;
Dallet's plurality, 35,802.

The complete vote for county com-
missioners was as follows: Robert J.
Moore, (R), 1 32,445: David S. Scott.
(R), 129,007; George F. Holmes,
(Franklin and Washington). 77,744;
Andrew J. Pffaff, (P. and W.), 71,3 49;
Prank M. J. Gorman, (D and Key-
stone), 19,078. Holmes was elected as
the. minority representative on the
board of county commissioners.

vote in Philadelphia for Super-
judge was: Orlady 147,409;

William 141,060; Head 132,240; Hu-
selton. 38,598; Wallace 20,806; Pal-
mer 20.308.

THE WEATIIKR A YEAR Uill TODAV
Snow. Temperature. High 36 degrees.
Low 24 degrees?rememher Laxative
Bromo Quinine cure* a cold in one day.
There is only one "Bromo Quinine."
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.
?Advertisement.

Five American Mission
Workers Reported Dead

New York, Nov. 3.?The shock of
tragedies which the war has brought
about in Turkey has caused the deaths
of five American missionaries on duty
in the Turkish empire since May, ac-
cording to the annual report of the
Rev. Jarnes L. Barton, foreign secre-
tary of the Board of Commissioners
of Foreign Missions. The mission-
aries whose deaths are attributed to
conditions in Turkey were Mrs. Mary
E. Barnum, at Ilarpool; Mrs. Char-
lotte E. Ely, at Bit lis; the Rev. George
1?. Knapp at Diarbekr; Mrs. T. Rey-
nolds, who died of injuries received
while in flight from Van to Tlfils, Rus-
sia, and Mrs. Elizabeth Ussher at Van.

Among the hundreds of thousands-
of Armenians and other Christians
who perished in Turkey Dr. Barton re-
ported were professors and teachersin the missionary schools, pastors and
preachers all of whom "miserably per-
ished at home or died of exposure on
the road toward northern Arabia or
elsewhere, where vast mutitudes have
been exiled."

"Probably in all history," said Dr.
Barton, "two hundred missionaries
have never been called on to pass
through more terrible experiences
than have our missionaries'in Turkey
during the last nine or ten months,
and the end is not yet."
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STOP COUCHING ?!!

PEPTONOI?IMADE IN A HEALTH RESORT.

a AT DRUG STORES; SI.ooPerBOTTLE? THE PEPTONOL CO.
ATLANTIC CITY fSJ .

li. A. GROSS, 110 Market St..
Harrisburt;, Pa,

SHOW CASES AND
GLASS GUARDS FOR

Market Stalls
4* 8 and 10-foot aiseM on hand.

MIDDLETOWN FrRMTURE CO.Mlddlftonn, Pa.

CHAS.H.MAUK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixth ud XMkar Ba?to

Ur*m Nwayouuromrpho**., WHto ?rwb«T»mnnc,g
Motor ?arvioc. No hmer.l too aoulL Nona tettChftpcSa, mm, v.ait. _

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

M'CALL ELECTED
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Republican Party Regains Con-
trol of Legislative Depart-

ment of State

PROGRESSIVES DWINDLE

Proposed Amendment Granting
Rallot to Women Is

Badly Defeated

By Associated Press
Boston, Mass., Nov. 3.?The Repub-

lican party regained control of the

legislative department of the state
goxernment yesterday after an Interim

of five years, when Samuel W. McCall,
a former congressman, was elected
governor by a plurality of 6,606 over
Governor David I. Walsh, Democrat.
The remainder of the Republican state
ticket was elected by larger pluralities
and the Republicans made a net gain
of seventeen seats in the legislature.

The proposed amendment granting
the privilege of suffrage to women
was defeated by a majority of 132,083.
Partial returns Indicate the probable
adoption of the constitutional amend-
mnt empowering the legislature to
enact laws providing for different rates
of taxation on various classes of prop-
erty and authoTlzlng the purchase by
the State of land for homesteading
purposes.

The complete vote of the state for
governor and lieutenant-governor and
on the suffrage amendment is as fol-
lows:

P or th|s \
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HONOR ROLL HAS
FORMER RESIDENT,

George R. Henderson, Assistant
Yardmaster Holds Record !

For Long Service

One Middle Division employe joined
the Pennsylvania Railroad honor role
on October 1. His name Is George R.

lifctttrerson. He was assistant yard-
' ibaster in Mifflin yards and is well
known in Harrisburg. The Monthly

Railroad Bulletin referring to Mr.
Henderson says:

"George R. Henderson, assistant
yardmaster at Denholm, Pa., was
placed on the 'Roll of Honor' October
1, 1915. He was born near Mifflin, on
September 9, 1845, and entered the
service of the Pennsylvania Railroad
on November 1, 1864, as assistant
yard clerk In the Harrisburg yard. He
remained in the employ of the com-
pany continually until he was retired
from active service.

"On March 16, 1866, Mr. Henderson
was transferred to Mifflin, as assistant
yard clerk, and on January 1, 1873,
was promoted to assistant yardmaster
at Mifflin. He remained in that posi-
tion until May 13. 1896. when the Icoaling station at Denholm was placed
in service, and his headquarters were
moved to that point."

The companies in the Pennsylvania
railroad system retired 58 employes as
of October 1, under the pension rules.
Of this number 31 had been in active
service 40 years or more and three
had worked more than a half-century
each. The list included seven conduc-
tors, six enginemen, six watchmen
and six clerks.

The Railroad "Roll of Honor" now
totals 4544 employes and the outlay
in pensions since the retirement plan
was established on January 1, 1900,
has been $11,853,1 1 1.20; total num-
ber employes on the pension list Oc-
tober 1, 4,544.

Daniel Albright, Widely
Known Freight Agent Is

Retired by the Pennsy

T\
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DANIEL ALBRIGHT
Marietta, Pa.. Nov. 2.?Daniel Al- 1

bright, one of the best known men in
this section of Lancaster county, and
known over the entire division of the
Pennsylvania railroad, was retired
yesterday from active service with
the company, having reached the age
of 70 years on October 3.

For governor?Samuel W. McCall,
Republican, 235,918; David I. Walsh,
Democrat, 229,312; William Shaw, Pro-
hibition, 19,624; Nelson B. Clark, Pro-
gressive, 7,034.

For lieutenant-governor Calvin
Coolldge, Republican, 250,940; Edward
P. Barry, Democrat, 203,266.

Suffrage? Yes, 164,406; no, 295,489.
The remainder of the state ticket

elected, all Republicans, is: Secretary
of state, Albert P. Langtry; treasurer,

C'hnrles L. Burrlll; auditor, Alonzo B.
Cook; attorney genera), Henry C. Att-
will.

Progressives Collapse
One feature of the election was the

dwindling of the Progressive vote to a
tigure which deprives the party of
legal standing in the state. Three
years ago Charles S. Bird. Progressive
candidate for governor, polled 126,102
votes, and In 1913 he increased this to
127,655, running ahead of the Repub-
lican nominee. Bast year only 32,145
votes were cast by Progressives for
governor and yesterday the party, so
far.as Massachusetts is concerned, col-
lapsed. Moth Bird and Joseph Walker,
last year's Progressive nominee, sup-
ported McCall and the result indicates
that they carried back into the Re-
publican camp the greater part of
their followers.

The Prohibition party, on the other
hand, attained the status of a legal
party by polling more than the re-
quired 3 per cent, of the total vote.
William Shaw, the nominee for gov-
ernor, made an active stumping cam-
paign in an endeavor to attract the
vote of former Progressives.

The vote cast fcr McCall was thelargest, with one exception, ever polled
by a candidate for governor in this
state, and the total vote was only some
10,000 behind the record.

A movement for the recall of Mayor
James M. Hurley, of Boston, failed.
Although its advocates mustered a ma-
jority of 12,569, they failed to win themajority of the registered vote re-
quired under the city charter.

King's Condition Not as
Good as It Was Yesterday

By Associated Press
London, Nov. 3, 11:55 a ,m.?The

physicians in attendance upon King
George, who was Injured last week,
while at the French front, by the fall
of his horse, gave out the following
bulletin to-day:

"The King has not had so good a
night. He is still in some pain. His

"\u25a0general condition has improved, and
lie is now able to take solid food."

Leaders Will Ask Root
to Run For President

Special to The Telegraph

Washington, Nov. 3. Elihu Root
will be waited upon soon by certain
leading Republicans, who will tell hint
that sentiment in favor of his nomina-
tion for President on the Republican
ticket is developing impressively and
will ask him not to discourage the
movement to name him.

Need Six New Mills
For Coatesville Plant

Special to The Telegraph
Coatesville, Nov. 3.?Six new steel

mills, as well as one for by-products,
and a bar mill, it is reported, will be
constructed by the Midvale Steel Com-
pany in Coatesville at once. This will
give several thousand more men em-
ployment. Contracts, it is said, will
be let shortly for the additional plant.

COKNEBIXG WORLD'S GOLD
,000,000 Has Boon Received in

New York Since January 1
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Nov. 3.?British sov- 1
reigns amounting to $2,225,000 gold, i
which were shipped on the steamer
New York from London to the Guar-
anty Trust Company, were deposited
at the assay office to-day.

The grand total of more than
$321,000,000 gold has been received
here from all sources of the present
movement since January 1, it was
stated to-day.

CONVENTIONS IN CHICAGO
By Associated Press

Chicago, Nov. 3.?Half of the
$200,000 fund sought to bring the
Democratic and Republican National
conventions to Chicago has been
raised, it was announced today as a
committee of representative business
men opened a two weeks' campaign
to raise another SIOO,OOO.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
Droves it. 25c at all druggists.

/
t

N

Special Piano Tuning
Pianog tuned, cleaned tfo An

and polished for
by factory expert, on all orders re-
ceived during the next ten days.
Send orders to R. F. L., care Tele-
graph.

He has resided at Rowena, just
above here, for many years and is en-
joying stood heath. On June XI, 1883,
he was appointed freight agent for thePennsylvania Railroad Company and
held the office continuously ever since
at that time it being the establishment
of this department at Rowena. For
the past thirty-two years he has beenpostmaster at Rowena. He is the
proprietor of the old grist mill, one of
the oldest in the state ,and had until
a very short time ago operated it him-
self . Despite the fact that he is 70
years of age he drives an automobileevery day, delighting in the sport.

Hard Coal Shortage Is
Shown in Latest Reports

Anthracite coal production in Octoberfell nearlv half a million tons belowthe production for the same month lastyear. The total output of anthracite inthe first 10 months of this year is now
apmoxlmately 3,000,000 tons below thatfor the first 10 months of 1914.
««the tonnage wasn 644,4 ( 6. The shipments for the lasttwo months of 1914 aggregated 11,730,-
544 tons. As the biggest shipments forany one month so far have been 6 665 -

321 tons, made In October, 1912,'it isobvious that only part of the shortagecan be made up.

VETERAN RAILROADER DIES
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburgr, Pa., Nov. S.?Frank Gal-
latin, one of Dillsburg's well-knownresidents, died on Tuesday afternoonaged 78 years. Mr. Gallatin was a
retired employe of the CumberlandValley Railroad. Several years ago
he had a foot cut off by a train while
in the service of tho company. He is
survived by one daughter, Miss Susan
Gallatin, and three sons, Walter Gal-
latin, at home; John Gallatin, of Ann-
burg.

TRAIN' DELAYED
The northbound passenger train No.

5 was delayed at New Cumberland
an hour and a half yesterday after-
noon when the rim on the trailer
broke. An engine was sent from the
Enola yards to remove the broken
engine.

Standing of the Crews
HAItRISBURG SIDE

l'htliiilrl|>lilnUIVIMIOU llO clew to
go first after 11.10 a. m.: 114, 121, 100,
125, 115, 109, 107.

Knglneers for 109. IIS.
Firemen for 100. 107, 114, 125.
Conductor for 114.
Flagmen for 106, 109, 1 14, 130.
Brakemen for 109-2, 106, 115, 121-2.125.
Engineers up: "Doeby. Yeater, May,

Hull. Bisslnger, Streepor, J. l|. Gable,
First, Smith, McOowan, Downs.

Firemen up: McNeal, Eckman,
Bushey, Killan. Kestrevlc, Shimp, L. c.
Miller, Walkage.

Conductor up: Rapp.
Flagman up: Wltmyer.
Brakemen .up: Cone, Kersev. Desch,

Felker, Artor, Wilt, TtuMcr, Campbell!
Peters, Lloyd, Allen, Oriffie, Preston.Paul, Wolfe.

Middle UlvlKlnn l5 crew to go first
after 2.30 p. m.: 22.

Fireman for 22.
Conductor for 22.
Brak eman for 15. .

Engineers up: Free, Willis. WebJler,
Garman. ' '\

Firemen up: Kohr, Eckels, Fletcher,

Flagman up: Cain.

Brakemen up: Harris, Fleck, Ma-

thias, Kane, Plack, Kohli, Pitt, Roller,

Baker.
YARD CREWS

Engineers up: Beck. Harter. Biever,

Malaby, Rodgers, J. R. Snyder. Loy.
Firemen up: Hamilton. J. K. Miller,

U. B. Miller. Piffert. McDermott, Mc-
Cartney, Pensl, Waltz, Snell, Bartolet,

Engineers for 4th 8, 10, 12, 16, 2nd 22,

Engineers for 6, Ist 8, 16, 20, 2nd 22,
2nd 24, 28. 32, 48.

EXOI.A SIDE
I'lillndelpbln Olvinlon 2lB crew to

go first after 2.15 p. m.: 201, 204, .12,
21)0, 207. 243.

Engineers for 201, 243.
Firemen for 204, 209, 216, 230.
Flagman for 201.
Brakemcn for 292.
Conductors up: Murlatt, Keller.
Brakemen up: Bryson, Birkheimer,

McDermott. Long, Helm.
Middle ItlvlHlon lO2 crew to go

after 2.35 p. m.: 108, 116. 23, 115.
Fireman for 115.
Flagman for 23.
Brakeman for 10S.

YAHIJ BILI,KTI\-li«i|)l.A
The following is the standing of the

Yard Crews after 4 p. m.:
Engineers up: Anthony, Neumyer,

Rider, Boyer, Stees, Miller, Turner.
Firemen up: Detweller, Fenical,

Brown, Barnhart, Smith, Zeiders, Pot-
ter. Fortenbaugh.

Engineers for Ist 124, 2nd 124, 3rd
124, Ist 102, 2nd 102. 3rd 102.

Firemen for Ist 126, Ist 124, 2nd 124.
130, 3rd 124, Ist 106. Ist 102.

THE HEADING
llnrri«hiiiß Ulvlnlnn :!0 crew lirst

to go after 4 p. 5, 8. 19, 10. 6, 3, 23.
07 crew lirst to go after 10.15 a. m.:

54, 69, 57, 63, 65, 59.
Engineers for 69.
Firemen for 54, 69, 63, 10.
Conductor for 67.
Brakemen for 5. 10.
Engineers up:, Crawford, Middach.
Firemen up: Nye, Brown, Stoner, Zu-

kowski, Keefer, Peters, Sullivan, Blu-
menstine, Rambaugh, llarman, Barr,
llenery. Grim.

Conductors up: Hilton, Orris.
Brakemen up: Munnlch, Woland,

Hlner. Wickenheiser, Dodson, Flem-
ing. Mnchmcr, Stauffer, Creager, Dare,
Boltz, Stephens. Bailey.

France Will Not Agree
to Peace Until After

Victory Is Assured
By Associated Press

Paris, Nov. 3, 2.47 p. m.?"France
will not sign a peace agreement until
after her restoration by right of vic-
tory, and until she shall have ob-
peace,' said Premier Briand today.

DAVIS, UKPUBLICAN, ELECTED
By Associated Press

Cleveland, Nov. 3. Harry L.
Davis, Republican, maintained his
lead in the mayoralty contest here
early today over Peter Witt, Demo-
crat, his nearest rival. Davis' elec-
tion is conceded. Three precincts are
still missing and the election officials
are holding back 39 others until they
can announce the complete results.

Many Friends Call
on Veteran Conductor

\u25a0p||ggg£l jpW
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A. W. BLACK
Friends of A. W. Black, ,the retired

passenger conductor of the Middle di-
vision of the Pennsylvania railroad
last night and to-day continued their
congratulations. Many called at the
home of Mr. Black. 139 North Thir-
teenth street.

letters from railroad officials tell of
many courtesies extended by this pop-
ular trainman to passengers. One wo-
man wrote about the kindness extend-
ed to her by Mr. Black when she lost
her purse, and was given financial aid
gy Conductor Black which enabled her
to reach home and friends. Trainmen
who worked under Mr. Black also tell
of his good services and interest in
welfare of young men.

Election Board Will
Not Quit Until Tonight

By slssociated Press

Reading. Pa., Nov. 3.?A few of
the election boards were still count-
ing today and in one Instance the
work will not be finished until this
evening. The figures of some other
districts were delayed until this fore-
noon because of the split tickets.
Woman suffrage is defeated in Berkß
by at least 4,000. Ninety of the 158
districts give 5,225 against and 3,225
for.

BULGARIANS REPUIASED
Paris. Nov. 3, 2.30 p. m. An-

nouncement was made by the war

office today of the repulse of a Bul-
garian attack on French troops in
southern Serbia, near Krivolak. In-
the region o« Struniltsa the French
troops are advancing on the moun-
tains near the frontier.

NOVEMBER 3> 1915.
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Founded Call 1991

"37 [ Stylish Suits and Dresses ;

[ For the Woman of '

[ (y^i^M%-v Large Figure <

1 11
/ 7lly

. A special effort has been made to assemble gar-
ments that will give to the larger figure the same

?\u25a0**-?' smooth lines that other women enjoy. A
M. * Smart effects will be found in suits of serges, i

n p I lla QT®#a CI" broadcloths, gabardines, whipcords and mixtures, .r vOt AJQVJj s^ee^ es adjustable to any size?Jfi?o, $22.50,
<

In WR S Creations of charming newness are among the <r ® many dresses for the large figure. Combinations <

at Baby Week This Week and other modish^ e
Mc^ r.°.? d_*20to $35,

;
I That's your baby! <

But not all babies have been here, and we Long GIOVCS MllSt Go *

r don't know why; for Baby Week is just as in- Women's 16-button length kid and fabric gloves ?

teresting to every Baby as Thanksgiving is to from regular stock have been given sure and speedy <

every one of us. clearing-out prices.
Now to babies who have not been here, we're Glaze Kid Gloves, Reduced to #l.7.l?former price $4.00.

extending a special invitation. ' an > white and black; filet stitching. <

. Silk Gloves, Reduced to #1.3.1 ?formerly $2.00; best makes -<

1 hose who have been here, come again. and splendid qualities; black and white; with tufted arm.
Welcome! ? Sizes complete. .

d?l? *l/1 t_+Silk Gloves, Reduced to 95^ ?formerly $1.75; white, cham- 4baby Week Holds Interest paghe and black. Sizes complete.
For Mother Lisle Gloves, Reduced to 35# ?formerly 75c and SI.OO, Tan

in various shades.
<lt'« hardly (air not to Include "daddle* ' alwos (or thfy too .

have enjoyed weeing the fun, nttrhlna; the kiddle* lielog neighed, BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.
~

having their picture* takeu and "hu«tlntE'' balloon*.) .

But we started to tell of the particular inter- T-r c*i . \kT > r» ii* . r-rv
"*

est. to mothers. * sheets Were belling at 59c <

Complete in every way is the assemblage of Are Excellent j
little tot clothes for the cooler months; and more c i 01 <\r\ ?

i -.t .i , > i

varied in style than usual are. the different gar- ,

&e? mei \u25a0 81 f°, ,nchcs
- ? lth

.

three-mch hem, and

ments for the comfort of Baby. laundered ready to use. Purchased just in t.me to
J keep the price from being 75c. <

Every ? mother will profit by these assort- Seamless Double Bed 90-inch Unbleached Sheet- 4

ments. ' Sheets, (76x90 inches) 590; ing, 25<! yd. the famous *\u25a0
____J bleached and laundered and dependable Lockwood <

ready for use; very good sheeting, in large remnants. <

Two Specials in'Kerchiefs That " n̂caster Apron Gtag .

««. Musun, <

Every Woman Should Know of ham, y<i> I BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. J

White all-linen initial handkerchiefs that are usually I2y3c, : ?<

with hemstitched edge, 6 for .100. TS ? 1 fV C 7**-%*-* <

Cotton crepe and Swiss handkerchiefs with colored in- JfV tli JDULLLLULl O LIJJJJUiO <

itial, 6 for J£s<r.
BOWMANS? Mam Floor. \ New Receivement Brings <

Women's Leather Handbags, 65c Out Some New Charms <

Soft and dainty, these kid slippers in pink, blue, lav-
(New Shapes) ender, red and brown; decorated with a neat pompon Jin the same shade. 1

Fitted with purse and mirror. Some are leather Note the low price, 59j. 4
lined; some poplin. BOWMAN-S? Third Floor.

~? ~~

(71/T JAIf~r ? week-end here three distinctly new creations in Millinery, for a j
-

- j
Must Settle Election

of Mayor in Courts
By Associated Press

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 3.?The election
of the mayor of Utica will have to be
settled in the courts. The figures

read from the voting machine in one
district would elect the Republican
candidate by 31 plurality. Subse-
quent examination of the machine in-
dicated that these figures were wrong
and that those appearing on the
counter would elect the Democratic
candidate by 1 4 plurality. The light
in the booth was poor and the figures
on the brass numbering wheels could
not be distinctly seen.

The Democrats contend that the
error is evident, as the combined to-
tals as first read give more votes than
were registered. The machine was
guarded by policemen through the
night and will be the subject of judi-

cial examination.

COMPANY ( IT TO PIECES

Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 3.?A Calles
reconnoitering party of forty or fifty

I men ran into a Villa machine gun

j squad a mile southeast of Agua
, Prieta defenses and were cut u
| pieces this morning, according to
I American observers. Only five ro-
j turned to their trenches.

KILL GERMAN CAPTIVES
By Associated Press

Berlin, Nov. 3?(By wireless to
|Sayville)?From an official source

there was given out today what is
I described as a Russian army report,
j found on a prisoner of war. Accorti-
| ing to this report a colonel of Oos-
j sacks notified bis superior officer,
| Baron Von Stempel, commander of
? the Second Brigade, that his troops
| found it necessary to kill a number of
j German captives so that they could
j participate in nearby fighting.

GERMANS CAPTURE USITEE
By Associated I'rcss

I Berlin, Nov. 3, via London, 3.40 p.

i m.?The city of Usitee (Uzlce?) in
! northwestern Serbia has been cap-

I tured by the Germans. This an-
jnonncement was made by the war

I office to-day.

\u25a0 Ifyou're in the dark,?"
I these will help you

Ifindyoutf
U It may or may not be fatima
R ?but be sure it's I
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